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Charles L. Green, who has been
quite poorly for some time, . is now
feeling much better and is working
again, with his old time regularity.

Rev. and Mrs. W. A. Taylor were
visiting with friends as well as look
ing after some business matters in
Nebraska City on Tuesday of this
week.

Philip Rihn in his snappy little
car had as his guest to Plattsmouth
where they were attending the Happy
Hundred Club, Judge L. G. Todd,,
Tuesday evening.

Miss Agusta Robb. Mrs. Stepp and
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Young were over
to Louisville on last Monday where
they were attending the organiza
tion of a nutrition club.

The W. C. T. U. of Union was meet
ing on last Tuesday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Iran Balfour where they
enjoyed a very fine program as well
as a social time and also some excel
lent eats.

Mrs. M. J. Fenn of Lincoln, who
has been spending a few days with
friends at Auburn, when on her way
home made it a point to stop at Un-

ion where she was guest for the day
at the home of Mont Robb and daugh
ter. Miss Agusta.

Charles V. Barrows, the proprie
tor of the service station on the high
way midway between Plattsmouth
and Murray and which is known as
the Hi-W- ay service station, was a
visitor in Union on last Tuesday,
looking after some business matters
as well as meeting his many friends.

W. A. Taylor and the good wife
accompanied by the family of C. W.
Hoback. enjoyed a very fine ride on
last Sunday and after riding about
the country for a time they went to
Plattsmouth where they drove over
the city, looking at the places of in-

terest and returning home as the
shades of evening fell.

Edgar Fletcher and Phillip Sur-
face, the latter picking corn for
Thomas McQuinn, whose home is at
Lindy, in the northern part of the
state, drove Saturday night to the
home of Mr. Surface and returned
Sunday night so that after Mr. Sur-
face had visited the family he could
be back and at work, for work is very
scarce in the north and the crops are
very poor.

Henry A. Chilcott and . wife, par-
ents of Mrs. Elmer Withrow, accept-
ed the kindly invitation of Mr.; With-
row and with the family went for a
ride on last Sunday which included
In the trip'a visit to Avoca, Otoe,
Dunbar and Nebraska City, they vis-
iting with friends as well as seeinr
the very beautiful autumnal colore

'on every hand. They returned home
from Nebraska City only to find that
the parents of Mr. Withrow, C. E.
Withrow and wife, had been visit-
ing in the city during their absence,
coming for a visit with them.

Visited In Omaha.
On last Sunday Tony Sudduth and

the family of Weeping Water were
guests at the home of their friends,
W. E. Moore and family of Union
and while here all enjoyed the visit
very much. While the women folks
visited at the home, the men and
Jack Roddy beguiled the hours and
minutes by playing pinochle at the
store. During the afternoon the two
families of Tony Sudduth and Wade
Moore went to Omaha looking at the
dazzling show windows and did a
deal of shopping as well as seeing
the autumn leaves displayed in miltl-colo- rs

by the wayside.

Picnic Again In the Pasture.
On last Sunday, being a very fine

day, Joe. Anna and Frank Bauer,
Henry H. Becker and wife, andlhelr
daughter, Genevieve, and Mr. and
Mrs. Fowler of Omaha, sought the
beautiful landscape in the Gus Splitt
pasture where they spent the day,

' and at noon time partook of an ex-
cellent dinner. The men sought
amusement playing golf and also
the ladies taking a hand. This seemed
to put them in another class that the
ordinary citizens which they had
been, and Billie Taylor declares that
there is a tendency of Frank Bauer
to rather high-h- at him since Frar.k
has acquired the science of golf.

Gilbert Hnll Much Better.
Gilbert Hull, who was so poorly

for a time is now much better and
able to be out and has been making
trips to Omaha, having delivered
some 21 head of cattle to the stock
market at South Omaha on last Mon
day for Floyd Saxton also taking
with him Willis Eaton, to see the
.son, Clifford.

Beceived Very Bar Wound.
Clifford, the 11 year old son ot

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Eaton, desired
a gun to shoot with and on bein
refused by his mother, she taking
the stock from the barrel, told the
lad he could not have It. However,
Clifford getting the barrel, securing
a shell and placing it in the barrel
of the gun, hit it with a hammer.
which exploded the shell and the
particle catching one of his hand?.
tore the point of the index finger
away as well as a portion of the palm
of the hand. The lad was rushed to
the hospital at Omaha where the
hand was dressed and the lad was
kept until it was seen just how se-
vere the injury was to develop Into.
He remained for a number of days.
The accident occurred' on last Sun-
day. Mr. Eaton visited the hospital

' every day so as to keep in touch with
the development of the case. On
.Tuesday, It was thought that the in-Ju- ry

was making fair progress - to-jw&-rds

f recovery. . However, Clifford
w1Jl;be minus a portion of his Index
finger and s'so a portion of the palm
of the hand.

It T7ffl Ce the Sower.
The parable of tie sower will be

the subject tor the morning services
At h Bantiat church mornino- - .rv.
ice on the coming Sunday. Rev. Tay- -

lor has concluded that he would speak
to this subject and a program of the
Red Cross and also and the young
folks on another day. intervened and
the discourse was put off and now
it will be used for the coming Lord s
day. Better be there and hear this
subject discussed in a masterful
manner. An invitation is extended
also to come worship with the church
as well as enjoy the Bible school.
The same invitation is extended by
the Methodist church, they both be-

ing filled by a very fine class of peo
ple.

lias' Lights Installed.
Mrs. Talitba Smith, during th

week has had her house wired for
electric liehts and has had them in
stalled and with the vast difference
between the bright lights and the
former kerosene lights she Is well
pleased.

7fll Visit Here For Time.
Mrs. Clara Davis of Union was re

joiced last week when she had ner
sinter. Mrs. Marv Sherman oi Ar
kansas City. Kansas, .where she has
made her home for many years, an
who has been wishing to come and
visit with her sister, Mrs. Davis. The
sisters were much rejoiced to get to
see each other and to enjoy the vis
it. Mrs. Sherman will remain for
some time and they will enjoy each
others company.

Served Double Purpose.
The Union fire laddies who are an

active set under all circumstances
had a merry chase on last Tuesday
morning when the siren sounded
calling them to fight a fire and to
save tne property wnicn some one
had labored to obtain. The lads were
out in double quicq time and reach
ing the fire house were ready to make
the run when they were informed It
was a practice run. However, there
was work to be done, for "during the
some time past, and maybe a long
time at that, the intenerant travel
ers, with a lack of funds to provide

place to sleep, had through
the courtesy of the city been allowed
to sleep In the city.bastlle and the
experience has shown that some of
them were not the very best, house
keepers, and after the lapse of time
the dirt accumulated on the floor and
there had likely some parties taken
homesteads, and to provide the place
clean for those who might come the
place was washed out with the fire
hose and now is spotlessly clean.

Hating Improvement At Home.
John C.j Hansel.' living north of

Unicn, has been building an addition
to the farm home which comprises
two rooms, which has been being
done mostly by himself, which will
provide much more commodious quar-
ters for. himself and the family. The
building materials were furnished by
the Union lumber yard. ,;

Many Attend Banquet.
On invitation of the Happy Hund

red Club of Tfottsmoutu there was
large number of the citizens of

Union in attendance at the banquet
which was given on Tuesday eve-
ning of this week at the American
Legion Hall at the county seat. Gov-
ernor Charles ,W. Bryan was pres
ent and was the principal speaker,
the meeting was attended by a rep-
resentation from many of the towns
in the county and was greatly en
joyed by all who were present. A
fuli account will appear elsewhere
In this paper. There were from Un-
ion: W. B. Banning, D. Ray Frans,
Charles Atteberry, Charles L. Groene.
R. D. Stine. Elmer Withrow, W. A.
Taylor, Frank Bauer, Mayor Geo. A.
Stites, John Fitzpatrick, W. E.
Moore, County Commissioner- - E. B.
Chapman, James Fitzpatrick and
many others.

Bed Cross and Armistice Day.
With the display of the American

flag, indicating Armistice day . and
with the many Red Cross signs and
pictures indicating the excellent
work this organization baa been do-
ing, Miss Agusta Robb has dressed
the large window at the post office,
and made it indeed a very beautiful
place. The Roll Call commenced on
yesterday, Armistice day, and will
continue until Thanksgiving day,
which Is on November 26th. Let
every one assist in the work which
this excellent order Is doing that the
services may be extended among all
Americans and go to every one in
need.

Wm. James Very 111.
Reports from the bedside oftWm.

James is to the effect that he has
been very ill and while he is slightly
better at this time, he is far from
his former good health. His many
friends are hoping that he soon may
be entirely recovered again.

HAVE AUTO SUASHUP

From Monday's Dally -
.Last evening a lady driving a Ford

sedan, bearing the license of Dodge
county, ran out of gas near the Tom
Wills place north of this city, leav-
ing the car parked along the highway
while she sought the services of a
station to secure some gasoline. A
short time later the car of Lawrence
Stull, driven by one of the daugh
ters, came along and not seeing the'
parked car until almost cn it, ran In-

to the rear of the Ford. The bumper
of the Stull car was damaged some
as was the rear of the Fremont car,
but nothing serious and both cars
were able to leave the scene of the
accident.

PLATE SUPPEH

To be given at School District No.
97. Cedar ; Creek - dist., Friday Nov.
20th. Everybody welcome. sfc .

'. MILDRED ECHULZ.
. Teacher.

Ccrhnri for Cals.
Eighty-fiv- e cents per gai. furnish

your own container,. 2 4 milt north
of Nehawka. Elmer Philpot. i

Edward W.' Dewier, made- - a busi-
ness trip over to Beatrice on last
Tuesday afternoon, driving over in
his auto for the pccaslon.

Herbert Scbliefert of Manley was
a visitor in Weeping Water on last
Tuesday looking after some business
and as well visiting with his many
friends. . . . ' -

Mrs. Ida Cappen has, not been en-
joying a carbuncle on the back of
her neck, however it has been there
and has been causing this excellent
lady much grief.

Miss Mayme Hillman was a visitor
at Blair on Monday of this week,;
driving over in her car for a visitj
with her sister-in-la- w, Mrs. Herman
Hillman of that place.

George Metcalf was celebrating the
passing of his 49th birthday anni-
versary and was feeling very fine not
withstanding the nearly half cen
tunr which he has lived.

Emerson Dowler was assisting nis
son, Oscar Dowler In the erecting of
snow fencing along the tract of high
way where Oscar operated the main
tain er. and also ot hauling the fenc
ing to the place and distributing the
same.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer H. Kintner
entertained at their home last Sun-
day at bridge where they had a very
nice time and enjoyed with . the
friends the meeting as well as the
very fine eats which accompanied the
meeting.

herman Hillman and wife, Mrs.
Isaac Reed, Mrs. Newton L. Grubbs,
and Mrs. John Jourgenson were call
ed to Plattsmouth on Monday of this
week to look after some business mat
ters and while there they also visit-
ed with friends.

Tony Sudduth and the family were
enjoying a visit on last Sunday with
their friends of Union and while
there were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. W. E. Moore where they visit-
ed for the forenoon and in the' after-
noon they all made a trip to Omaha.

Charles ' Joyce was painting his
truck and putting It in the very best
of condition for the caring , for the
business which comes to him in the
hauling of cattle, as well as other
things to and from the big cities. The
Joyce Transier company recently
added to Jheir line of trucks a new
AA Ford truck which will be used
for the picking pp of the business
where there is a large load of stock
to go to market.

P. H. Miller and son, Pete, were
over to Plattsmouth on last Sunday
where they went to visit at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. James Miller and
to see Mrs. James Miller who was
very seriously hooked by an irate
cow which she was endeavoring to
drive and who charged her catching
Mrs. Miller with her horns and frac
turing a number of ribs as well as
bruises and hooking her severely. She
was, however, some improved at the
time of their 'Visit : 'i.

Miss Irene Norton Dies at Omaha.
Miss Irene Norton, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Edward Norton, 28. died a
few days since at an Omaha hospital,
where she had recently been taken
fcr treatment for her health. Miss
Irene had not been, in good health for
some time, during the time she was
attending school' at' the age of six
teen she received an injury on the
head from a ball, which affected her
health - and robbed of the ' robust
bouyant health which she had pos-
sessed before. Miss Irene was in Buch
poor health that she was taken to
Omaha, for - treatment, . and passed
away, as stated. The remains were
brought to Weeping Water by the
Hobson Funeral home and the fun-
eral rites were celebrated there on
last Tuesday. Interment was at the
Oakwood cemetery. Miss Irene had
pany friends who are painted at her
untimely death. The parents, bro
thers and sisters have the sympathy
cf a host of friends who Sorrow at
her departure. -

Uany Attend Banquet.
Very heartily the people of Weep

ing Water responded to the invita-
tion of the Plattsmouth Happy Hun
dred club, to the banquet which was
given at the American Legion hall
at Plattsmouth and with the very
good eats, the extra sociable time and
the very fine friendship which was
manifested, as well as the opportun-
ity to meet and hear the governor of
the state, Charles W. Bryan, discuss
the live topics of the day. There
were there for the occasion Hon. Troy
L. Davis, representative from this
county to the state legislature, Frank
E. Wood. Flcyd Davis, Joseph I. Cor-le-y,

J. J. Meier. Charles H. Gibson,
Oscar C. Hinds, Victor Walllck.
Frank Domingo, Henry Mogensen,
Chris Rassmussen, G. R. Binger and
son, Ralph Binger, Fred 4 H. Gorder,
Ralph Keckler. W. L. Hobson and
son Richmond,-Henr- y Crazier. J. M.
Teegarden, L. P. Wcolcott, Carl Day,
Charles V. Seeley, . Elmer Michelsen
and John S. Williams.

Makes Extensive Bepairs.
Mrs. Dora Rainey. desiring some

additions ts to her
home in Weeping Water and among,
the other things which she had done

Modern conditions and stand-
ards of living have called into

eing an entirely new kind of
Institution for meeting a uni-
versal human' need The Fun-r- al

Home.
Planned for the specific pur-

pose which it serves, it offers
greater efficiency and greater
convenience than was possible
In the past. ; j

. We are proud to bv able to

.offer, the communities which we
.serve the us.of such an tah j
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Farm, Tornado and
Vindctcrm Rates

Fcrrrtr J. P. ftlt Office
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was the construction '. of an extra
room and the addition of a porch to
the home. The work was done by
that prince of workmen, E.'A. Stock,
wnicn insures that the work was
done right.

Gave Very Fine Dance.
Edward Dowler gave a very fine.

dance at the Dowler Hall on Thurs
day of this week which was a com-
mon affair, for the gents were dress
ea in overa is . and the ladies wore
aprons and a general good time was
had, with excellent music by an or
chestra from Lincoln. Come again
and have a good time.

LOCALHEL'JS
From Monday's Dally

The L. R. Feller family drove down
from Omaha Sunday to spend a few
hours at the Elmer Webb home.

xir. and Mrs. Howard Davis were
Sunday guests at Lincoln and Geneva,
being guests of relatives and friends.

Henry Fornoff of the vicinity of
Louisville, was here today to look
after some matters of business and
visiting with friends.

Miss uorotny Brink, who is X-r- ay

technician at St. Joseph hospital, in
Omaha, visited at home over Sunday,
returning last evening to resume her
duties.

George Sawyer and Fred H. Bar-
clay, of Pawnee City, were in the city
today to visit with friends here. Mr.
Barclay is former head of the State
Clothiers' association.

Ezra Albin and little son, of near
Union, were here Saturday and while
in the city were callers at the Journal
office to renew - the subscription to
the weekly edition of the paper.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac King, with their
daughter and - son-in-la- w, Mr. and
Mrs. Pat Carrblf; all of Superior, ar-
rived this morning for a visit at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Crabill,
the former a brother of Mrs. King.

Mrs. C. D. Spangler of Murray,
with her mother, Mrs. Catherine
Perry, and little grandson, were in the
city Saturday for a short time, call-
ing at the Journal office. Mrs. Perry
is soon to leave for California, where
she will spend th;e Winter.

- ' - i i
Prom "Wednesday 'Dally - "

Frank SchMcbetneier of near Ne-

hawka. was in the city today to look
after some matters of business.

Tdlss Theresa "Hemple of Lincoln,
grand secretary of the Degree of
Honor, was here today to attend to
some matters of business and visiting
at the old home.

NOTICE OF SALE
By SpecialMaster Under

j Decree

Daniel - H. ' McClenahan, Special
Master, $26 Little Bldg., Lincoln,
Nebraska.

Public notice is hereby given that
by virtue of an order of bale issued
out of the District Court of the United
States, District of Nebraska, Lincoln
Division, and in pursuance to a de
cree of said court rendered and filed
on the 12th day of September, 1931.
in an action therein pending, to-w- it:

No. 296 Equity, wherein O. W. John
son, is flalntirf, and fan a. rosier.
Receiver of First National Bank of
Plattsmouth, Nebraska, Is defendant.
whereby tax liens on the property
herein after described was foreclosed.
and the undersigned was appointed
SDecIal Master of this court to sell
said property and execute said decree",
and by virtue of the authority in me
vested. I. Daniel H. McClenahan, as
such Special Master, vrill on the 14th
day of December, 1931, at eleven
o'clock in the forenoon central time,
at the entrance to the Court House
in Plattsmouth. the county seat of
Cass County, Nebraska, at the usual
Dlace where Sheriff's Sales are maae.
sell at public auction to the highest
bidder for cash: the property on
which said tax liens are foreclosed,
and known and described as follows,
to-w- it: (1) That part of Sub-l- ot 1
of Lot 46. an Outlot to Plattsmouth,
in the Southeast Quarter of the
Southeast Quarter (SE4 of SE)
lying within a distance of 140 feet
from the West line of Chicago Ave-
nue, and all that part of said lot,
lying a distance of more than 140
feet West of the West line of cni- -
cago Avenue; (2) Lot 28, an Outlot
to Plattsmouth, in the Southeast
Quarter of the Southeast Quarter
(SE& of SEi): (3) Lot 35, an Out
lot to Plattsmouth, in the Southwest
Quarter of the Southeast Quarter
(8WVi of SEViV: (4) Lot 60, an
Outlot of Plattsmouth, In the South
west Quarter of the Southeast Quar-
ter (SW of SE ) ; all of the above
described property in Section Thir-
teen (IS) Township Twelve (H)
Range Thirteen (13) East of the 6th
P. M. lh- - Cass County, liebrasks: to
satisfy first, the sum. of $56.90, costs
shown on order of sale, and the ac
cruing costs; second, the amounts de-

creed to he due plaintiff with Inter-
est as set forth In said decree, and
the Order- - of Sale, on the first, sec-
ond, third and fourth cause ot action,
and the surplus if any, tp be paid to
defendant. Said: parcels cf land to
he ipjld separately., to satisfy the costs,
Ifens'anVtees aMlnst the satte. -- All
as provided by said decree and order
of sale. . ; -

Dated November 10. 1991- - -

DANIZL H. 2ICCL3NAHAN,
CptcUl Master cf tfc Unit-
ed ttatts CJjtrict Conrt,
District dt Nitraska.

;Hoc7o Held
. ; ' .j .

Enjoy Two Ehort Playlets Also Bis
cuss Organising a Protective

Association for Belief.

At the meeting of the Mynard
Community club Friday evening, a
move was launched to organize the
farmers of the vicinity to protect
themselves against trespassing of
hunters. It seems to be quite com
mon for these city hunters to shoot
poultry and once in a while a hog.
Besides, the carelessness of their ac
tion endangers human life as well as
the safety of farm property.

It is the Intention, after perfecting
the organization, to have a local game
warden appointed who can soon be
on the ground after being notified to
take care of these undesirable visi
tors. It is to be hoped that this
nuisance will soon be a thing of the
past.

. The major attraction of the even
ing was the two one act plays put on
by the ladies of the club. The first
play. "Paradise." was supposed to
have taken place at a New Hamp
shire railroad station, when a young
woman was storm bound, there being
no hotel in the town and so she de
cided to remain at the station all
night, which was strenuously object
ed to by the station agent. Neverthe
less she was undaunted and remained,
to the enjoyment of the audience. The
characters in this play were Miss Viv
ian Livingston, Mrs. Ida Cole. Mrs.
Howard Wiles and Mrs. Raymond
Cook.

The second of the plays, "The Quiet
Hotel," seemed to be the opposite of
what the name would suggest. The
characters in this play were Mrs. C.
C. Barnard, Mrs. Roy Cole and Mrs,
S. W. Cole.

The reporter, not having had ex-
perience as a dramatic critic, cannot
do justice to. the ladies putting on
these two plays, but suffice it to say
that they all seemed to be as much at
home on the stage as though it was a
daily occurrence, and judging from
the applause, their rendition was very
much appreciated.

Court Sustains
Demurrer of City

inVarrantCacs
Demurrer of City Attorney Capwell

Hakes All Holders of Disputed
v Warrants Parties . .

,;iJFrom Mondays Dally
In the case of Abraham L. Tidd vs.

John E. Kirkham, city treasurers the
demurrer of the city of Plattsmouth,
nied Dy Ulty Attorney j. a. uapweu.
was sustained bv the district court
this morning after the matter was
submitted the first of last week. The
plaintiff is given ten days in which
to submit amended petition.

The demurrer of the city was that
all holders of the warrants issued
by the city, whose legality was at
tacked bv the nlaintiff. 'Should be
made party defendants, which con
tention was sustained by the court.

Mr. Tidd in his action contended
that the creation and ordering ot the
construction of a viaduct over the
Burlineton property on Granite
street, was illegal, that the warrants
Issued in navment of their part or
the work by the city, was illegal, be
cause of the fact that appropriation
for the same was not made In the
annual annroDrlatlon bill and also
that the warrants were issued with-
out a vote of the people.

The aggregate of the warrants In-

volved is $18,000, some $10,000 of
the warrants having been purchased
by the board of education as an in-

vestment of their sinking fund. The
rest of the warrants are held by pri
vate individuals lareelv. all of whom
are now made party defendants in the
action brought by Mr. Tidd.

WEEPIHG WATER LEGION ELECTS

From Friday's Dally
Th Weenine Water cost Of the

Amrtrnn Leeion have named their
officers for the ensuing year, com
pleting their first year as an active
post. The post was organized a year
aim. u-it- linrnlri Mevers as the first
commander and Sterling Amick as
adjutant, securing a large memner-.hi- n

onri a itnwinl citation from the
state department for their excellent
work. ...

At thft election this week, tne ioi--
lowing officers were selected:

Commander Ben A. unve.
First Vice-Command- er Sam J.

Baker.
Second Vice-Command- er Herman

Dankleff. . . ....
Adjutant-r-Charle-s v. waiiicK.
Mi-- mrvo the new commander, has

h..n an noHve ' flenre in' American
Tnn lrrlna In the COUntV. being
at this time county commander and
also a member oi tne ijass oumy
Soldier's Relief commission. The
new commander is a nephew of Mrs.
John M. Leyda of this city, well
known to all of the members of the
Plattsmouth Legion post.

WOOD FHEE FOB. CLEARING AWAT

Tt.. r.rHnnwrwi timber on my
place 1 miles south of the Becker
school house, nas neeii um v -

ktt factory, and someone may navw
iT .v hia hnaw timber for

the clearing Wj,moving from
the' place.

(
y BACKER.

rC3 ALE

-- .in k.i- - ..var)ll - TlM11e 'BunI
sale.--Mr- ius Nslson. Avoes. M ;

brsska. - - . n2-t- w i.

A "Hidden Qucrt"

stays up in your motor

end never drains away

that's real protec-

tion against expensive

motor vcarl
5?t1

GERM
MOTOR

nil VP WHEKCVEH YOU SEE THIS

PARAFFIN BASE

OIL

Conoco Products Sold by

PLATTSMOUTH MOTOR CO.
Plattsmouth, Nebraska.

Garner of Texas
Says Democrats

vill TakeXead
Not to Shift Responsibility if They

Have Majority in the House
Party Mapping Pregram

Washington, A full legislative
program designed to relieve the na-
tion's worries is planned by the dem
ocrats. It is to be presented to the
incoming " congress regardless of
which party organizes the house. This
plan announcer by Representative
Garner, democratic leader, upon his
arrival from his home at Valde,
Texas. The Texan did not disclose
the scope of the program, but ex
pressed the opinion it would be ade
nuate to meet the situation. He add
ed that some emergency might make
changes necessary within the period
of the session.

Garner arrived shortly after the
republican floor leader in the last
congress. Representative Tilson of
Connecticut, announced house repub
licans plan to nominate a speaker
and contest for control despite the
democratic majority. While Garner
declined to discuss public questions.
he said the matter of organizing the
house still "is in the lap of the Gods."
Until the house meeU Dec. 7, he add-
ed, it could not be determined which
party would have the most votes on
the floor.

"When responsibility comes to the
democrats we should accept it and we
will. Whether the responsibility is
the organization of the house or in
forming a policy for the nation, we
should acecpt it or get out."

Garner has no opponent In his
party for the speakership nomina
tion, and is expected to receive its
unanimous support. Virtually all the
217 democrats have pledged them
selves to the Texan, while the speak-
ership nomination battle among the
214 republicans is raging. Tilson and
Representative Snell of New York,
chairman of the last rules committee,
remain the outstanding candidates.

Tilson said his party would pre-
sent the administration legislative
program and would proceed as if it
were in the majority. The Hoover
moratorium, he added, headed the
program. Quick action on measures
to make acceptable certain paper not

MOO
PROCESSED

GERM PROCESSED Oil TRIANGLE

now subject for rediscount purposes
under the federal reserve bank act
also is planned.

Walter Newton, one of President
Hoover's secretaries, called on Gar-
ner in the afternoon. Neither would
discuss the conference, buUtbe Texan
said it wa3 not for the purpose of in-
viting him down to the white house
to talk with Mr. Hoover. Garner said
he had no. engagement at the white
house, in denying a dispatch from
San Antonio that he had been re-
quested by Mr. Hoover to confer
with him. State Journal.

W. H. M. S. MEETS

From Wednesday's Dally
Last' evening the W. H. M. S. held

its first regular meeting of the year,
being second Tuesday of the month,
at the home of Mrs. Madge Keck.

Devotions were led by Mrs. Boyn-to- n

from the Psalm and emphasizing
also the character of Paul as our
example. Business meeting was car-
ried on according to regular order
of business, and plans completed for
the Thanksgiving program and tea
to be given in church parlors on
Tuesday afternoon November 24, to
which the public is invited and it is
hoped many friends of the society
will find it possible to attend.

The study was given to Items from
the October Missionary Friend which
were found varied and interesting.
here were current topics on citizen
ship and prohibition and senate com
mittee reports on condition of Nav--
ajos which were very much to the
point. Reports on several of the
schools, homes and hospitals under
supervision and ownership of the na
tional society showed the work still
crowded but also lack of funds mak-
ing it difficult to manage. However
the result for better Christian citi
zenship from such handicaped peo
ple make local members feel it worth
more sacrifice on their part..

A few interesting stories were In
terspersed and lesson closed with a
few helps on leadership, publicity.
and why dues should be paid early.

Altho the society voted to dispense
with refreshments except on special
occasions, the attendance was good
and a few minutes were taken for
sccial chat before departing home
ward. Refreshments of apples served
by the hostess.

FOB SALE

Duroc Boars. A. Mur-
ray, Nebraska.

No good reason for any one shivering thsGe
mornings from lack of a good snug fitting
sweater. They are priced at new low levels

--all types of coats, sleeveless and slip-
overs. Right now at the start of the frosty
mornings and evenings.

Oa.DO and Up
But Not Too "Up"
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